REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OR INVESTIGATIVE ACTION

TO: CI/Operational Approval and Support Division
Security Support Division/Office of Security

SUBJECT: (True name) Jose Ignacio Augusto Rocco y Portales
CRYPTONYM, PSEUDONYM, AKA OR ALIASES

DATE: 10 March 1960
FROM: PRIORITY
WITH
Joseph S. Piccola

PROJECT

CI/FA FILE NO.
BI 201 FILE NO.
SO FILE NO.

TYPE ACTION REQUESTED
X PROVISIONAL OPERATIONAL APPROVAL
X PROVISIONAL PROPRIETARY APPROVAL

X PROVISIONAL COVER SECURITY APPROVAL
COVER NAME CHECK

COVER SECURITY APPROVAL
SPECIAL INQUIRY (SO FIELD INVESTIGATION)

COVER SECURITY APPROVAL FOR LICENSING WITH U.S. OFFICIALS
USE OF INDIVIDUAL OR ACTION REQUESTED

SPECIFIC AREA OF USE
Cuba

FULL DETAILS OF USE

Subject will be used to supply information on counter-revolutionary activities in Cuba.

INVESTIGATIVE COVER

IS OR WILL SUBJECT BE AWARE OF U.S. GOVERNMENT INTEREST IN HIM?
YES
NO

IS OR WILL SUBJECT BE AWARE OF CIA INTEREST IN HIM?
YES
NO

INDICATE SPECIAL LIMITATIONS ON COVERAGE DESIRED IN THE SECURITY OFFICE INVESTIGATION

Name

IF NO INVESTIGATION OUTSIDE CIA, EXPLAIN FULLY

FBI AND GREEN LIST STATUS
X PROD 1, CR EQUIVALENT, IN (1) COPY ATTACHED
X PROD 1, CR EQUIVALENT, IN (1) COPY ATTACHED
X GREEN LIST ATTACHMENTS, NO.

FIELD TRACES
NO RECORD

DEROGATORY INFORMATION ATTACHED, WITH EVALUATION
X NOT INITIATED (EXPIRATION)

WILL BE FORWARDED

PRI TRACES (Derogatory Information and Evaluation Attached)
NO RECORD
X RECORD

DIVISION TRACES (Derogatory Information and Evaluation Attached)
NO RECORD
X RECORD

SIGNATURE OF CASE OFFICER
Joseph S. Piccola

EXTENSION SIGNATURE OF BRANCH CHIEF
Jacob B. Estes

SECRET